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The Posies - Ken Stringfellow,
Vocalist/Guitarist...read more

Four Day Hombre - Simon
Wainwright, vocalist / guitarist / 
pianist...read more

Aids Wolf - Special Deluxe, vocalist
...read more

Various Artists - Rough Trade Shops
Counter Culture Compilation...read 
more

The Arctic Monkeys - Whatever
People Say I Am, That’s What I
Am...read more

That Fucking Tank - Day Of Death By
Bono Adrenaline Shot...read more

The Academy Is..., Panic! At The 
Disco and The Junior Varsity -
Glasgow Cathouse, 20/01/2006...read 
more

DJ Format - London, La Scala
15/12/05...read more

P.O.L.E. Club - New Cross Inn, 323
New Cross Road ...read more
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Slip’N’Slide Records
Memorial Day Weekend

Urban Works/MVD

Not one for vegetarians, Trick Daddy and Trina present 101 
more reasons not to cross the Atlantic.

 

Like Spring-break (!!!!!) witnessed through a veil of marmite, the Memorial Day
Weekend DVD from Slip’N’Slide is a bizarrely compelling experience that leaves
you slimy, scared and ashamed. Centring around the insufferable Trick Daddy, a
man so stupid I lost my newly-grown wisdom teeth to grinding, Memorial Day is an
hour or so of bums, bad hip hop and more bums. Inexplicably popular, we follow
Trick from party to party, stopping occasionally to allow him new cornrows and
chance to impart wisdom, as he lives it up in a Miami full of young Americans each
keener than the next to either declare Trick as the next Messiah or to pull out body
parts that should be kept under wraps for fear making children cry.

Helped by Trina, a female rapper with a strong feminine stance and well-worn but 
proudly-displayed body parts, the whole thing is amazingly bad in its editing, 
sound quality and design, but the thought of what might come next is always 
enough to keep watching; when will I see the next bosom? Or the next celebrity 
caught on film just long enough though to warrant their name on the cover, usually 
filmed from a distance with the aid of an infrared periscope?

Whether the whole thing is a genius collaboration of the worlds greatest minds or 
the creation of a few perverts with a shit camera, Memorial Day is the single 
greatest reason to get back into bed and never go Stateside.

By Ross Breadmore

This release was published on 23 Jan 2006.
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Write A Business 
Plan
Your business needs a 
plan. Use our free 
online tool to write one.
www.thebeehive.org

Financial News 
Online US
Business and finance 
news Register today, 
free of charge
www.financialnews-us.com


